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United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Nov. 29 - Soviet-
puppet Premier Janos Kadari said
today intervention of Russian
tanks and troops in the Hun-
garian freedom revolt "helped
stop bloodshed."
Kadar stoutly defended Soviet
armed intervention in an inter-
view with the Soviet Communist
Party newspaper Pravda. The
interview was broadcast by radio
Moscow.
He also said the Soviet action
averted the dangers of tsar be-
tween a counter - revolutionary
Hungary and its East European
neighbors.
By sending its tanks and troops
to crush the revolt, Kadar said,
the Soviet government not only
helped estop blodshed and pre-
vent restoratioa of capitalism in
our country ., but also averted
the emergence of a hotbed of
war."
Install Kadar As Premier
• The Russians threw in some
4,500 tanks and 200,000 troops
to install Kadar as premier.
Cuba's delegate to the United
Nations Emilio Nunez-Portuondo
told the assembly Wednesday I
that 65,000 Hungarians were kill-
ed by the Red army tanks and
gunk.
Kadar said that thg counter- ,
revolutionaries might have at- I
tacked "other states" if they
fo' had succeeded' in gaining control I
of Hungary.
"It is quite clear that if the I
counter - revoluticn had seized
power, our country would have
taken armed action against other
states on the following day,"
he said.
He said the Soviet government
had a "moral responsibility" to
intervene in Hungary.
Says Help Was Needed
a "The fact that the Hungarian
&vertu-- ilea die-Ida- to aa- -for
this help and the Soviet gov-
ernment decided to give it bears






todes complete record fol.
lows:
Census    31
Adult Beds BO
Emergency Beds 29
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Dismisseo 8
New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from Monday
4:30 P. M. to Wednesday Noon
Mrs. Forrest "sari Mathis and
baby girl, Dexter; Thurstun
Furchess, Rt: 1, Murray; J. C.
Parker. Rt. 3. Murray; C. H.
Martin, Rt. 1, Fort Henry, Tenn.;
Mrs. Charles Wilson and baby
girl, 1303 Sycamore St., Murray;
Mrs. K. C. Yates, 1-11. Bennm.
Refugees Land
Safely After Flight
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 -
An airliner carry 74 Hungarian
refugees landed safely Wednes-
day night after developing eng-
ine trouble bet ween Gander,
Nfld., air New York.
The Trans American Airlines'
DOM. en rout from Vienna,
landed at La Guardia Field 45
minutes late because it was
slowed by loss of power in one
of its four engines.
The refugees, 39 men, 16
women and 19 children, trans-
ferred to another Plane and
flew to McGuire Air Force Base
in New Jersey. They were taken
by bus to the "Camp Mercy"




Farm you in Calloway
County will participate in the
Burley Tobacco Show which be-
gins December announces John
Vaughn, assistant Cowley' Agent.
They along with other 4sH
Club members and PTA mem-
bers throughout the Purchase
11411 enter .type 35 dark air
celled projects '` ascend
week.
Tfre Minimum turrrou n t for
entry is 400 lbs., but a less
amount will be accepted provid-
ed that-is a participant's sole
project. The maximum is 2500.
Trophys will be awarded to
Kadar referred to was his own the two grand champions and., of diphtheria today spurred De-
Soviet puppet regime. The Rus- prize money for other winners. I troit health officials to call for
sian troops struck, even while
Titoist Premier Imre Nagy was
negotiating for the withdrawal MYF Sub-District
. of all Soviet armed forces from To Meet TonightHungary.
Kadar said there "undoubted-
ly" was the danger of a new
war before the Soviets showed
"deep understanding in a com-
plicated situation. . ."
"Thus the Soviet Union's help
to Hungary extended to other
countries, too," Kadar said. "and
forestalled the threat of war
against them."
YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 29, 1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Home Of Mr, Culllvan Not Audacious, just Used Plain Old Football
Mrs. Puckett
Burns Today
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Puckett burned this
morning about 9:30. Their home
is located off the east highway
about one-half mile.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Puckett
were at home when it burned.
Mrs. Puckett heard a noise and
smelled the smoke and called to
Mr. Puckett. He came in and
when he opened a closet door,
the heat and ,flames burst out.
It is not known how the house
caught firt. Everything was lost
in the blaze with the exception
of some clothing on the line. s
The Packett's are raising three
grandchildren and Mr. Puckett
works at the Varsity Theatre. He
has been working there since
before World War II according
to Frank Lancaster, and is high-
ly thought of, both as to his work
and personal integrity.
Lancaster and Everett Wheeler
started a fund raising campaign
to aid the worthy couple and
urged anyone who wishes to, to
contribute either to them or to
leave money at the Ledger and
Times. Anyone wishing to con-
tribute clothing may do so by
leaving it at the Ledger a n d
Times or by calling Frank Lan-
caster. Furniture will also be
accepted. Lancaster has already
donated a living room suite and
anyone wishing to give furniture
may call him.
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Coach Jim Culliv(n, third from the left, is pictured
with his coaching staff of the past grid season. From left
to right are Stan Johnson, Billy Ferguson, head coach




Rev. T. G. Shelton will fill
the pulpit on Sunday morning
arid Sunday evening at the
Move Baptist Church. •
The pastor, Rev.' Leonard Cole,





Relative average hunddity ofr
farmers still curing tobacco was
expected to range from 50 per
cent in the wast to 75 to 85 in
eastern Kentucky today.
The U. S. Weather Bureau
Station at Louisville said hu-
midity this afternoon would
range from 50 to 60 per,,cent
in the southwest and 65 to 75
per cent in the south central
section. It will rise in all sections
tonight to 75 to 85 per cent.
A little drier weather is ex-
Boy Slightly Hurt
• In Accident
Max Parker, son of Thomas
Parker of Murray route five
was slightly inifired last night
when he ran into 'the rear of a
truck on his motor bike.
He was takeh to the Murray





Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and rather cold today
and tonight, partly cloudy and
somewhat warmer Friday. High
today 32 to 37, low tonight 22
to 27. High Friday near 40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 30, Covington 28, Pa-
ducah 28, Bowling Green. Lon-
don, Lexington and Hopkinsville
31
Evansville, Ind., 28.
The MYF Sub-district meet-
ing will be held at the Bethel
Methodist church at Almo to-
night at 7:30.
The program will be a moat
council meeting composed of Ole
officers of the sub-district.
The recreation has been well
planned also and every member
Is urged to be present.
OUTBREAK CRUilCAL
DETROIT 1/1 -Anew outbreak
immunization shots for 100,000
school children.
Dr. Joseph G. Molner. city
health commissioner, said his de-
partment hoped to complete the
inoculation program before the
start of the Christmas holidays.
Molner said he ordered the
program after 13 new cases of
diphtheria were reported in the
city Wednesday. He said t h e
shots would be administered to
children on the city's lower east
and west side, which, he called
sections.''
"They might. call it audacity."
But to Jim Curivan, who hist
completed his first year at lite
helm of the Murray State Thor-
oughbreds and doing a wonder-
ful job with an injury ridden
iginintz. science wee. never MOW
to belittle the game of football/
In the eyes of millions -of dies
anti the grand old founders. .
For Cullivan, football has been
his life,, his joy and education:
yet he would be the last to
call it an occupa'ion. Ltke soil
Is to the farmer or the fiddle
to the western singer, football
is his way of life.
It was not always so, for in
his boyhood days in his native
Paris, Tennessee. he had a yearn
for a baseball career Though
he never lost ihterest in the
nation's pastime, football became
uppermost from the time he
donned his first grid uniform
for Paris' Grove High School
in the mid-thirties.
It is easy to see then why
Cullivan purstred a coaching
profession, and patiently endur-
ed the hard work and countless
inalerittnes that any coach is
destined to meet. Tt.ere was
years of toiling around with
scouting and arsistan' coaching
Leitres, including a .rear as head
teach of Covington. ("Fenn) Hie,.
.Then finally his big break.
klidurray State needed a re-
olaehtment for Fred Ferout who_
resigned last spring to enter
private husines... Cul'ivan. his
assistant, was given the job of
-elevating- -MSC- bac-k- to gridiron
contention. Althoutra the details
in his being approached for the
position are unknowd. there 'is
little doubt here that the retiring
coach highly recommended his
able as -astant. Cullivan was giv-
en first hand knowledge of the
split "T" from its inventor, Don
Farout of Missouri
Cullivan is not ore of the
Ii beral T-formaiion advocates
however, who feel tha' science
has granted the power to
eompletely revamp the game.
In het Cullivan considers him-
self one of the most oid fashion-
ed of post war coaches. He feels
that foot ball should be played
by manual  means and that 
•ir ice cannot remove (he &tick
•
Murray Training Fourth Grade To Give Concert
The Fourth Grade Orchestra of Murray Training
School will present a demonstration concert Thursday
evening at 7:00 p.m. on the first floor of MTS.
This activity will serve as an opportunity for the pa-
rents to observe what their children have accomplished
in instrumental music study for the past six weeks.
First row, I. to r.: Jerry Lassiter, cello; Mike Jones,
cello; Robert Herndon, viola: Sherilyn Broach, violin;
Rebecca Moore, violin; Steve Gorden, violin; Danny
Hatcher, flute.!
•
Second row: Sue Collins, violin; Gary Grogan, trum-
pet; Keith Burton, trombone; Robert Darnall, trombone;
Dwight Brim, clarinet; Jimmy Farris, clarinet; Jimmy
Culpepper, clarinet.
Students not present for picture: William Adams,
trumpet; Tanny Barnes, .tiolin; Steve Davis, trombone;
Chris Jingles, flute; Mich Robertson, trumpet; Benny
Smith, trombone; Neil Stubblefield, trumpet; Layman
Thornton, trumpet; Emma Valentine, violin; Nan Wil-
liams, violin; Larry Wilson, drum.
and tackle elements installed by
grid pioneers like Xnete Rochne
and Amos Menzo Stag. "We
%lie the ''T" system with Ten-
nessee philosophy," he said; ob-
viously referieg ti the yearly
success of Terme-see which c m •
tinues to rebuff the experts end
clobber *he best. with its "out
dated" brand ol teiteervativf
single wing.
Cunha', cio net favor any
410e4311e t offense over entehee
bid ibitply believes in using
lbet Which best kilts the ma-
terial at hand. His manuever
is to always catch the opponent
off guard and to act fast. This
latter tendency was a key factor
in Murray's paly this pad reas-
on, especially in the T.P.I. game
in which the Breds were able
to stampede the favored Tech-
men by virtue of their mistakes.
One the surfae! their 6-4 record
is not remarkable hut when
you see that three were lost by
extra points, you cannot do more
than perhaps blame the MSC
kickers or praise the opponents.
Key injuries •com pell et Culli-
van and his assistants to en eloy
makeshift litleups all season, but
no one complained. They simply
used the material at hand and
received an aitoundirug effort in
return. Best exempla of this
was lit The Aetanne State game
when the Murrayans were 3
touchdowns behind and seem-
ingly deflated. Cullivan called in
his third team to play the final
quarter and the inspired scrubs
almost scalped the Indians, get-
ting back the touchdowns in
Toiling 28-27.
CullIvan praised his assistant
Bill Fergeson and student coach-
es Joe Mitten() and Stan John-
son, citing the accurate scouting
reports of the latter two.-
He advises prospective college
players to seek the college that
conducts football for the enjoy-
ment of the students anti players.
reminding that education is al-
ways their main.olatigation.
sitk is married% to the former
Mlle Jean Cantrell and has four
children including three boys
who, says the coach, will make
their own football decision
though he hopes they are ath-
letically inclined. I'll predtct that
some high school will nave a
"stone wall" defense in t h e
future with a Cullivan in the
middle and on each flank. It
couldn't happen to a nicer guy.
Larry Rhodes On
Way To University
- Larry Rhodes returns this aft-
ernoon to the University of Ken-
tucky, after spending the Thanks-
giving holidays with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes.
He likes the uhiversity very.,
Much and is a freshman, major-
ing in geology.
UNWELCOME GUEST
MADISON, Conn. MI - Police
rushed to the home of Mrs.
Rayrry.nd Allen when she tele-
phoned there was an "intruder"
in her bedroom. The "intruder"






Burley tobacco buyers were
purchasing leaf about is quickly
as it was being brought into
warehilses in many markets to-
day a the average per bun-
de' raw to a new rm-
ins '
Weeetesery's -- high- $128'
higher than the opening day high
of 60.07, which also set a ,new
record.
Farmers sold 15,092,438 pounds
of tobacco for a total of $9,259,-
717 at the 27 markets and only
four of the markets slipped be-
low the $60 mark.
The four were Covington, 59.83,
Horse Cave, $59.78, Bowling
Green, $59.69. and Henderson,
$5654.
Cynthiana was the top market
in the state Wednesday selling
446,196 pounds for $296,949, an
average of $83.70: Other highs
were Lexington, 2,414,510 pounds
fur $1,519.448 for an average of
$62.93; Shelbyville, 7 6 2,1 9 2
pounds for an average of $62.89
on $479,338 paid to farmers; and
Paris, Tuesday's leader, sold 486,-
854 pounds for $304,721 • and an
average of $62.59.
The state Department of Agri-
culture said that some markets
were experiencing a shortage of
leaf available for sale as their
floors were being cleared -daily.
The shortage apparently was a
result of the dry weather that
has made tobacco too brittle for
growers to strip and prepare for
market.
The Federal State - Market
News Service said that burley
tobacco had brought a record
general average of $59.61 per
hundred pounds in the eight -
state burley belt area Opening
day.
The news agency said that
burley growers associations re-




William T. Eakers writes that
he is enjoying the sunshine and
flowers in Lakeland. Florida.
This makes his sixth winter he
has spent either in St. Peters-
burg or Lakeliutd.
He would like to tell his
friends hello.
Name Wand To Play
For Murray Dance
A name band will appear at
Murray State Monday night for
a dance in Carr Health Building
at 9:00.
The orchestra is led by Hal
McIntyre who started in the
musical world with the help
of me late Glynn Miler Prior
to the dance. McIntyre will hold .















There will be a meeting of
Air Force Reservists in the Cir-
cuit Court room of the Calloway
County Courthouse on Friday.
November 30, at 7:30 p. m.
M/Sgt. Wilton G. Lamb, Liei-
son Airman for western Keies
lucky, will be present and in
charge of the meeting.
An organizational meeting *
the flight was held on Friday,,
November 16, at which time e
sufficient number of Reservists
requested assignment to assuee
formation of the flight. Since that
time others have requested as-
signment and as soon as ordeits
can be issued the flight will *
formed. Those who have re-
quested assignment are: Lt. CO.
John R. Mitchell, Capt. Budl
Stalls. 1st Lt. Charles T. James,
1st Lt. James B. Lewis, 1st 4.
William H. Solomon, 1st Lt. Rey
C. Starks, S/Sgt. James E. Al
ander, S/Sgt. Solon P. Darn*
S/Sgt. Le Roy L. Mattingly, Al
Howard W. Coy, A/1C Jack
Davenport. A/1C George
Shelton and A/2C Billy J. Stub-
blefield. Ii
It is pointed out that all'
reservists assigned will recede*
one point of reserve credit Ear
attending the meeting Fridey
night.
All Air Force Reservists aw
urged to attend the .meetingti a
you cannot be present, and 2
sire assignment to the local 11'
Please contact one of the *bye
named reservists who will ma
that you receive the application
blank ter such assignment, Stalls
said.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Nov.
_ -Male students at  Marqa
University rose up in indignadige
today over a "no goodnight tortA7
rule imposed on coeds by schoei
officials.
"What do they want us to de,.
become a bunch of angels?"
boy demanded after reading
about the rule in the st
newspaper, the Marquette ut!
bune.
The paper, in its lead slept -
Wednesday, said Mrs. Mabel 1Ace:'
Elligott, university dean of worn- •
en, had ordered a crackdown on
girls "who kiss goodnight in front
of dormitories" for women. The
rule prohibits a "public display
of affection" outside any of the
9chool's III Women's residence
halls.
Mrs. McElligott told the stud-
ent newspaper the crackdown
was a Periodic reminder of the
rule that coeds .caught kissing
would be "campused"-restricted
to the campus--for ane week emli.
to geberat male students were
disgusted. One asked "what's ,the
• difference-in front of the dorm
or down on the corner?"
But one sided with school offi-
cials. "The girls have teen get-




Frigid blasts of cold air push-
ed rapidly over the eastern half
of the nation today while a
generally warming pushed a cold
wave out of Florida.
Natives and tourists shivered
in Florida as the wintry winds
swept the state.
Thousands of acres of Florida's
crisp winter vegetables wilted
under a killing frost Wednesday.
Oranges and grapefruits in low-
lying groves of the lush central
Florida citrus belt also were
frosted.
Caught in the grip of the
cold wave was the central por-
tion of the nation from the Da-
kotas through the Great Lakes
and southwestward through
Texas and Arizona.
The chilly air was pushing
eastward and was to cover the
eastern half of the nation from
the Great Lakes southeastward
trough Texas and eastward to
the Atlantic Coast.
Snow flurries have fallen with
the cold air from the Great
Lakes southward through Mis-
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Suoietinies our lure - makers
act like the dyed-in-the-wool
fishermen which most of them
are. As bait-merchants, they are
anxious that all fishermen have
several of titeir lures in their
tackle boxes.. But as fishermen.
Invariably you'll find even them
with hand - made, super - secretLines Of Professional Baseball Weapons that are for *tem and. them alone to fish.
,.
O
I . hide behind -no comment" cloaksBy JOE SARGIS
United Press Sports Writer for the present. as did the Bath-
The owners don't like it.kut it more Colts. Chicago 'Bears and
ks as if the playertPlet die Na- . Commissioner BelL
nal Football League are going '
cdnesday that the players had 
;players' side." he added.
twin would ,.."give the players a
Steelers said such an organize- I
give every consideration to the
proper right to present their
views. lOn sure the owners will
Art Rooney of the Pittgietgli
Rooney Favorable • •
go ahead with their plan to
I
along the lute* of their
seball brethren
Creighton Miller, former Ni•tre
me halfback and currently an
torney in Cleveland, tevealed
decided to organize and had ask-
Edwin W. Pauley. one of the
him to represent them in rte-
I co-owners of the Los Angeles I
Rams. said he believed an or-ations with the league corn-
issioner and the club owners.
ganization representing the play-
ers would be good for the pro
While neither Bert Bell. NFL Circuit
awnissioner, nor the 12 club ' Paul Brown, coach, part own-
ers had been notified official-' er and general manager of the 
•
• the players had organized, they Cleveland Browns. said he ,didn't
ew abOut the planned associa- ' anticipate any trouble agreeing 
,
which apparently will be with the players on salaries for 
,
Jar to that which has ptovid- Pre-season training and exhibi-
solid benefits for major league ' non games. He said he already
*ball players. A Pension plan had come to an agreement atith
nct compensation for pre-season his players to the satisfaction
xhibition games are believed to . of all
3high on the list of demands.
Marshall Dislikes Move M011.1.L: PARK ONLY IN
George Preston Marshall. the WIDE. OPEN SPACES
f
ative owner of the 'dashing- .
on Redskins. snapped: "It's ri- BUFFALO- N. Y... 4E4 — Rays
. ,...,A.. before dropout the .triond J. Boutet has good reason
bole'matfer hub Bell's p. . to be Suspicious about parking
,,..r_he proposals sound ridiepi_ his' automobile beneath a tree.
•
It has been discovered that
Joe and Rudy Kautzky fall itho
this category. All of their lives
they have been terrific fisher-
men. and fur the past fifteen
. and from a practical stand- Ten - years afgo. Bc'utel left
his car on Deleware Avenueint they don't 'deserve a n v
near the Knights of Columbus'gnition from me,!'- Marshall
Luilding and the machine wasinaid. Miller is expected to pre-demands wrecked when a storm toppledApeat the players'
tell and the owners at their






on almost the Im me
The New York Giants and the the samespot 
went auto 
sing
Philadelphia Eagles. who along A storm blew up ittA • -, (!e
..with the Reasikitui area beilieven.4 and ripped a limb hike tine.
to carry the most weight in most It fell on Bootees brand new I
NFL discussions, preferred to ear.
GERMANY'S anne-Katrin La-
Franz subs bitterly on shoul-
der of teammate Marianne
Werner after railing tu qualify
for discus finals in etlympice km
Mettoeoes ,ottinanii
GOLD MEDALS FOR OLD GLORY _
-
AG&
REV. BOB RICHARDS clears bar at 14 feet, inches to win the pule vault for the U. S. at the
Olympics In Melbourne. He bettered tus 1952 ttin by a half Inca- (In:creational Fiddiopnoto,
1
TOM COURTNEY (right) Is congratulated after his great reread rim to win the 800 meters for the
U. S. in the Oiympics at Melbourne. Congratulating him are Britain's Derek Johnson I middle),
who toot sero-1. and Kureay's Atelun Sepses' (lath who placed third. Courtney's anguished
stretch dri.s set the Olympic record Um* of 1:47.7. ( interne! tenet Rathopitotof
years they have been begging
• fishermen to buy ebeir lures.
, It banes out now that they too
have had their own super-sucret
.1 
lure over the years.
their ''Sugar Spoon"! It now
 l'hey call
is onto twenty summers olci, but
outside of a few fevered friew!s
, -close by Ft. Dodge, Iowa. no
one was permitted to rest eves
rumored that the ...rally Kautzky
on it. let alone fish it. It is
boys hid behind trees when
snapping it onto their leadors,
and they reserved It exclusively
fur those remote occasions when
even their famed Lazy Ikea
Weren't producing.
Maybe so but be that as it
may. Their Sugar Spoon isn't
made by hand any longer and
It is on dealers' shelves. Lure-
chuckers who have had the
privilege to dunk it report that
it dues take fish. Joe ,and Rudy.
smile cunningly at these reports.
They weren't surprised. They
discovered a long time ago it
was the sweetest spoon of all.
The spoon is so named becaus9
it is a dead ringer for an old-
fashioned sugar shell in minia-
ture. It is fitted with a treble
hook by means of a split ring
which permits changing the hook
or replacing it with a bucktail
or fly.
Its unusual design in oontrast
to conventional spoons. gives it
great action and it casts easily
without wind resistance. At tri
ounce it is ideal for both spin-
ning and light baitcatsing gear.
Unlike most spoons. it will not
turn over on retrieve which
should make it the boon com-
panion 'of spinning enthusiasts
who complain so bitterly about
the nasty twists spoons can ;AK
in their lines.
So. after most of twenty year,.
the Sugar Spoon comes out of
hiding; in five finishes at pre-




(Jolted Ores. Sports Writer
MELBOURNE — T Ii e'
Greeks, who started all this
Olympic muscle wiggling, had
three words for It today.
"No Ladies Allowed."
That, accurdittg to Greek
,Track Coach Otto Szymiczek, is
the way the games should be
ruts — without women. sans
sen,,ritas. bereft of babes and
with an absolutely all-male cast.
Otto, who could spot Demos-
thenes three megaphones and a
half hour rebuttal when he
war ins up to his theme, leaves
no doubt but what he thinks
, a wornan's place is in the home.
I "The ancient Greeks neverI
even allowed women into the
' stadium as spectators," snorted
. the gray-haired or from
Athens.
-And," he added aggressively,
"if they are allowed to partici-
pate, they should be forbidden
to intermingle with the boys."
, ' This shot isn't going to get
' too much support in most quar-
ters from eigther (a) men or
;hi women. Personally, Otto lost
me on thi‘ first oratorical lale
Atmosphere Needs Brightening
Because while the boys in
action in the Olympic Games
lare fine competitors with Ire-
; mendously bulging muscles, run
like frightened jackrabbits and
I jump like kangaroos, something
' definitely is needed to dress up
!the general atmosphere.
: The gals' get my vote.
1 They 
can't run as fast but
who Wants them to And Otto
apparently has been so 'bilsy
teaching the modern Greeks how
to make like the ancient Athen-
ians and Spartans that he hasn't
had time to take a gander at
ove, Burt Lancaster and Ava Gardher in a seen
from Ernest Hemingway's "THE KILLERS." which
is playing as a double feature with "THE SLEEPING
CITY," with Richard Conte and Coleen Gray at the
Varsity Theatre Friday and. Saturday.
-
ver A. Moore
those streamlined women gym-
nasts.
Otto would hardly need 20-20,
either to appreciate the scenery
around the Olympic swimming
peel. And, if he wants to argue,
who cares whether they can
swim, anyhow?
Szymiczek's ideas go even far-
ther, however, than the mere
banning of the ladies from Ole
games. He frowns on such non-
Spartan shenannunais as evening
rock 'n roll sessions in the
Olympic Village
Wants Lectures Instead
"They should tune lectures
and educational tenture.;." ii,. as-
serted.
Now, I'm not exactly an Elvis
Presley fan although I was a
fair hand with a foot back
In the old-time Charleston era.
But I've got to go with Elvis
the Pelvis on this one. If it
comes down to a choice between
rock 'n roll and a filmed feature
on log rolling in Afghanistan.
well, clear the floor, junior, and
give me some stompin' room.
And I'll bet you I've got more
votes right this minute than
9tto has in his no-dolls and
°no-dancing campaign. I've got
one big one, for sure.
Because when Earlene Brown,
the Los Angeles muscle maiden,
heard of Qtto's proposal she did
a defiant double shuffle with
her light-footed 226 pounds and
snorted:
"Well, shut my mouth!"
It sounded like a suggestion
to Otto.
ICE BOUND HOUND
BUCHANAN. Mich. 'IP —Harry
Trescher's beagle hound came
home weighted down after a day
of chasing rabbits, but nut with
game. Moisture collecing on Hr.s
metal identification tag dangling
prom the dog's neck had frozeninto a hal17pound ball of ice.
Vacant Heavyweight Crown Is
At Stake In Bout On Friday
By JACK cUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
CHICAGO ilft -- Unexpectedly
hea%y support for Floyd Patter-
son today indicated the Brooklyn
youngster would go Into the ring
Friday night a "switch-favorite"
to beat ancient Archie Moore for
the vacant world heavyweight
crown at Chicago Stadium.
Surprised bookies explained
that "a flood of Eastern money"
had hammered down Wednes-
day's 8-5, favoring Moore, to
even money. But they had do ex-
planation for the cause of thq
for big fights , Friday evening
and night
Although there will be a TV
blackout, for a 150-mile radius in
the Chicago area, tho TV-radio
package pays Norris and his In-
ternational Boxing Club $200,000.
Moore and Patterson will receive
30 per cent each from all net
receipts, probably about $150.000
each. Such' a purse would be a
long throw, indeed from the $178
Moore received in his only prev-
ious Chicago appearance at Mari-
gold Garden. many years ago
By ED SAINSBURY
United Press Sports Writer
EVANSTON, Ill. 411 — The
season Is over, but he's already
talking about next year.
"We've still got an awful lot
And nothing occurred in 39- of things to do to get our
year-old Archie's final t w o offense the way we'd like it,"
wro,eimstdGs yornfhasspiahrmrintgo caat ustehelosMsido- he said. -We didn't win manyf
games on offenie this year."
He's the United Press Coach
of- the Week, Ara Parseghian,
who brought Northwestern's
Wildcats out of the football
wilderness this year and climax-
, ed a strong finish with a 14-13
upset victory over Illinois.
Parseghian came from Miami
of Ohio to take over a down-
rod den Northwestern football
team Which failed to win a
game during the previous sea-
son. He. brought it along slowly
and it finished with three vic-
tories in a row, each against
a favored team. The overall
4-4-1 mark is,. the best for the
Wildcats since 1952 and they're
already talking about next year
on the Winston campus.
Next' year? Sometimes. Par-
seghian hopes it won't arrive.
One Kentucky Man Named 'To 
He'.; seen that 1957 Northwestern
schedule. There are three new
opponents. Two of them are
the ose Bowl foes, Iowa and
*United Press All America 
Eastern splurge. Expect Big Things
The Patterson boom started •From Northwestern
Wednesday at least four hours
before announcement that Mrs. Coach Next Year
Dolree Mapp of Shaker Heights,
Ohio, and daughter Barbara, 12,
had filed three suits against
Moore in federal court for al-
leged breach of promise, assault
and rape. Damages totalling
$750.000 were asked.
confidence in the light heavy-
weight champion's condition. Pat-
terson did no boxing Wednesday.
He tapered off With seven rounds
of gymnasium exercises.
Moreover, a United Press poll
of 40 sports writers on the scene
today favored Moore, 25-15. Most
of the Moore pickers predicted
a knockout victory.
Meanwhile, the brisk sale of
tickets made promoter Jim Norris
confident the bout would draw
more than 18,000 fans and ap-
proximately $300,000. He said the
advance sale this morning had
reached $172.000. "And it should
be about $210,000 by Friday
noon." A heavy ,Jate sale is ex-
pected at the stadium—as usual
NEW YORK —
Pos. Player School AAA











John Witte Oregon St.







Paul Hornung Notre Dame
Jimmy Brown Syracuse





220 6-4 21 Corpus Christi. Tex.
230 6-1 21 Swoyersville, Pa.
1
205 5-11 20 Beaver Falls, Pa.




5-10 21 Huntland, Tenn.
6-2 20 Louisville, Ky.
6-2 20 Manhasset, N. Y
Oregon State. The third is Stan-
ford, not exactly a West Coast
patsy. The only consolation is
that two of the teams replaced
are ones which beat Northwest-
E. Detroit, fdocou, jern this year — Tulane and
Klamath Falls, Ore -Indiana. Xrid the other one was
Iowa State, beaten only by one
Toledo, Ohio point, before the Wildcats really
Breckenridge. Tex. began to click.
"With that tougher 'schedule
we're playing in 1957, if we
can't replace what we lose, we'll
be as bad off or worse than
we were this year." he declared.
"We need depth and that one




Complete Line Of Toys For The Children
Complete Line Of Gifts for The Men




Your Complete One-Stop Shopping Center
GIFTS BEAUTIFULLY WRA PPED FREE OF CHARGE
•0 :OP.44 ee.ei • • 446, s • • ctoi,
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A 1957 FORD CAR offering the advantages of both the hardtop and the convertible represents
the first revolutionary new idea in automotive design since the development of the closed car 40
years ago. To change the hardtop into a convertible, the driver simply presses a button and the all'
steel top automatically slides into the trunk where it is completely concealed. It's equally simple to
raise the top. The center picture shows the top In operation. Production of the car, a „Ford first, still
s..,rt in January.
••••••01111011•111.






Holly and mistletoe signal that
Christmas time is almost here
and that shoppers had better
begin to check their gift lists.
One long-lasting gift that is
solving more and more people's
shopping problems is rose plants.
What gift could be more welcome
, than roses which will offer such
color and beauty through the
vears.
In the South and Southwest.
roses may be ordered for ship-
ment directly to the lucky re-
cipients who will receive them
at the proper planting time.
Many nurserymen now have at-
tractive certificates which can
be sent at Christmas and will
be followed by the roses at a
later date. This is a particularly
clever and thoughtful way to
send rose plants to gardeners
in the North and East where
the roses will . be received In
the Spring in time for planting.
In choo•ing roses for gift-
giving. rely on a reputable nur-
seryman. He handles only qual-
ity plants which will give ex-
cellent results. These nursery-
men will have All-America va-
-belles available if you order
soon r rough, but due to their
great popularity, stocks some-
times are depleted will , in ad-
vance of planting time. Such
varieties as Golden Showers, a
magnificent daffodil yellow Clim-
-1.1 ber.,and White Bouquet, a spark-
ling white Floribunda. are ex-
cellent choices fcr this Christ-
mas. Both of these aristocrats
won the coveted A.A.R.S. Award
for 1957. Another wise choice
would be Circus, a multi-color
Floribunda which won the All-
America Award for 1956.
Choose carefully and well, for
Christmas is a time to remember
And you may be sure that in
giving roses, yt.ur thoughtful
gift will be remembered for
years to come.
Most home gardeners find it
simpler and less expensive to
bus quality rose plants from
their local nurserymen or by






First Car at !ILI Price with All
_A
Looks like Pontiac cornered the market
on "firsts"! A complete tally adds up to more than
six dozen new features! When you drive this sleek
sweetheart you'll begin to apprecibte how
thoroughly Pontiac stole a march on the
industry. The smooth, effortless way it ridge;
handles and goes puts this beauty in a class by
itself. Pontiac made that a matter of reaord
with the toughest test ever given a new car, the 
100,000-mile Marathon Teat Run! Try
this '57 Pontiac. See how a carload of new ideas
makes this—America's Number 1 Road Carl
ji lin 1 ir
II It MI 1 MI
I II III I 1111 I I
These League-Leading Features
STAR FLIGHT SOOT DESION—a Pontiac Exclusive—longer
and lower than ever before—the year's most distinctive new
automotive styling.
NEW INTERIOR STYLING—WITH THE ''CIFF-THE-
SHOULDER" LOOK—a fashion "first" for '57—perfectly
color-matched with the exterior of your choice.
STRATO-STREAK V.E1 ENGINE-270 h.p. in Star Chief and
Super Chief, 252 h.p. in the Chieftain when teamed with
Strato-Flig'ht Hydra-Matic, an extra-cost option.
ULTRA-SMOOTH. LEVEL-LINE RIDE—the ride sensation
of the year—a new suspension system based on a big 124- or
122-inch wheelbase.
• POPULAR-PRICED SERIES ...
STAR CHIEF • SUPER CHIEF • CHIEFTAIN
SEE THE SURPRISE PACKAGE OP THE YEAR AT
MAIN STREET MOTORS



















SALE . FOR TOP VALUE.,• 5
STAMPS -
Visit your nearest Top Value Redemption Store
and see the many wonderful gifts you can get




GROUND BEEF - -3 lbs. $1 PORK SAUSAGE 3 lbs 89c
SLAB BACON lb. 37c PORK LIVERlb.
SUGAR CURED - FIRST CUTS
It
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS  lb. 25c
Skinless
WIENERS 3 lb. bag $1.09
By The Piece
LARGE BOLOGNA  lb. 39c
SPOTLIGHT KING SIZE 8-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE - - - $149
LARGE GRAbE "A" US. GOV'T INSP'TD
KROGER EGGS --doz. 57c
Country Club
ICE CREAM  1/2-Gal. ;79c
Good Quality Frozen 6-oz.










Salad or Horseradish 6-oz. jar
KRAFT MUSTARD  10c
Tall CansEVAPORATED
KROGER MILK 3 for 37c
Good Quality - 12-oz. bottles
CATSUP 2 bottles 39c
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE
GRAPEFRUIT 10 for 59
LAST CHANCE'
to complete your set of
FASHION CHEF
Aluminum Ware Offer Ends
SATURDAY, DEC. 1st
Save up to 40% on this beautiful matched
aluminum cookware with stunning copper-
glo covers!




PERCH FILLETS  lb 390
hoKroger - Shank Portion












Good Quality Mustard or 303 
TURNIP GREENS  10c
Grape or Elderberry - 10-oz. jar








. 2 cans 25c
GRAPE JELLY 29c
.51160i1 CAKE - - ea 49c
KROGER
 '2 lbs. 49c
1 Christmas Decoration
QUICK, EASY
For Windows and Mirrors with Glass Wax
and Stencils
GLASS WAX STENCILS
Pint Can 59c Pkg. of 2359c
2. lbs.
LarDEN YAMS 3 lbs 25c
Flavorkist
SALTINES  lb. pkg. 290
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS lb. 37c
see HIGHWAY PATROL
starring BRODERICK CRAWFORD
10 p.m. THURSDAY — KFVS-TV
Mayrose Skinless
FRANKS  lb. 490
Sealtest
ICE CREAM  1/2-Gal. 790
2 lbs. 65c









dobertson Home Is I
Scene Of Meeting a1
Of Circle I WSCS
4
AGE FOUR 
LEWD & T1 URRAY, X!1 




Mrs: Luther Robertson opened
hit home on the Olive Boulevard I
tot the meeting of Circle I of
the Woman's Society of Chris-
tit Service of the First Metho-
chit Church held on Tuesday.
Ntvember 20. at two - thirty
o'llock in the afternoon.
p•he interesting program was
orsented by Mrs. Heron West.
trim the Wesleyan Circle. She
give a most entertaining talk in
kti thping with e Thanksgiving
t me. •
aster Steve West read the
141st chapter et Psalms for the
dtvotional reading.
i
he chairman of the circle,
. G. B. Scott, presided at the
ting.
tir
efreshments were serveci by
hostess. 
t.
. • • •
ea-Shower Is Held
eeently To Honor
arba l'a Tucker •
iss Barbara Tucker, bride-
ct Dale Barnett, was cem-
ented recently with a tea-
rawer held ' at the Murray
man's Club house between the
urs of two to four o'clock in
afternoon.
The hostesses for the prenup-
II event were Miss Wilma Boyd, lIrs Howard gelso
las Ann Falwell, Miss Betty
OS. Mrs. Gene Ray, a n d I S Lesson
Bill Harrell. At Club Meeting
Receiving the guests with the
noree were her mother. Mrs: Mrs. Howard Itelso presented
t Wicker. and Mrs. Harrell. the iesoon on "Safety" to the
Las Tucker chose to wear for Last Hazel Homemakers Club at
occasion a black and white the meeting heel on Wednesday.
ath dreos fashoned with three Novemuer 21, at the home oi
lazier length sleeves and a moo Harley Craig.
nd-away collar. -Her corsaze of Points stressed by Mrs. Kase
te c.:-..z-nntions was a gilt of were put us quesoon iorm as
hostesses. foilows: Do ycu disconnect elec-
beautifully appointed tea trice' appliances when you finish
le was overlaid with a lace u.,114; owns.. jau you use a step
Mb. Miss Boyd and Mrs. Ray laocier to stead on to get to hard
icied at the tea service. M:ss • to reach paces? Do you make it
amps showed the gifts and a rule to wipe up water or grease
ks Falwell kept the register. spoied on the boor as soon as
Arrangements of - fall flowers .sou notice it! Mrs. Kelso said
re used at vantage points ' inc faoure to ou these things
ughout the club rocm. SIVY )4.1.4,11. 14.111 111 a _serious home
eats called or tent gifts. tor a niontlator of your
•
srcle IV of .FeSCS
ears Program By
roup Members
:Circle IV of the Woman's
Spciety of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church held
ito_regular_ineetingaL theochurch
on Tuesday, November 29. at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-.
noon.
,Mrs. Louln Gatlin was - in
charge of the program for the
eeting. She was assisted in
esenting the program by Mrs.
ir. Mrs H. T. Waldrop. Mrs.
rnett Waterheld. and Mrs.
ubert Jackson. '
During the business session
rn. 
ided over by the chairman
the circle, Mrs. Hubert Jack,
plans were discussed for
dinners to ise served at the
urch during December. '
Miss Alice Waters closed the
eeting with prayer, at their home in Hardin.
Refreshments were served by The eft table overlaid with
firs. Jackson and Mrs. Water-
4eld to the thirteen members large,
a lace cloth was ceritere -tlith a
birthda: cake with the
ntid two visitors.
- - 
decoration "Happy Bir t hd ay
Mark." Games were played and
prizes were won by Max Gore.
and Gwen Rom. . -
Each of the .children was given
a 'paper hat, and balloon to add
to the enjoyment of the party.
Cake .and ice cream were serv-
ed to the following: Stevie Ben-
nett. Max Gore, teve Miler. Gwen
Ross. Pamella Saris. Deborah Sue
Lee. and Teresa Puckett; Mes-
dames Charles Benett, Edd Gore,
Ewin Miller, oy . Joe
Sins. Darwin Lee, Bobby Suck-
en. Bobby Gore, and Joe Tedd.
J
Mrs. LaVerna Hardie, county
reading chairman of the Galloway
Homemakers Club, has written
the following article in the us-
terest of its reading program and
to encourage the use of t Ise
county library.
Open a good book to enjoy-
ment and information. How do
you spend your le/Sulf• tune
Could you devote more time to
reading? Do you use the faculties
tor better reading that are
available to you! Nearly e‘erY
home has a Bible, but is it useot.
Have you taken advantage of
our county library and book-
mobile'
Thegopervices are free and
the ,tbrartan will be happy to
assist you. The bookinoblie %Lots
the school of your community
every three weeks. Inquire fur
the date and ume at your school.
Ihe county library contains the
majority of adult • books. It is
upstairs in the Gatlin Building
next to Douglass liar. aware. Ilie
hours are tuesday 14, Thuro-
ciay 14, and Saturday 12-4.
The Homemakers Clubs have
a window display in the Miura)
Insurance Agency to promote
more and beater reading. We
would like for you to see it.
Rupert E. Stiyers
D.S.C.
Ch ,ropod,st - Foot Specialist
ann,,,Lnces that his office will
be
CLOSED THLRSDAYS
except by app' intment
beginning Nov 1st.
Frofess.oriai Bldg.
204 So 5th St. Ph. 225
Murlay, Ky
iarnioo
; i3ili Ed Hendon, county
.is., nurse. n.aeu toe flab:
'A Soon in .une Saves Nine.
Mrs. ' sot ah Harper presented
ciiizensnip lesson on "Conserve-
Ito-n:'
7. the new president, Mrs. Le-
'.azict Aiwa, presioect at the meet-
ing. members meeied-1 deic-
gate to t arm anc.i Home Wee.,
the hostess seto ed liefresh-
memo to the nine niam-M-soalli4-4-
Use following guests: Mrs. Hoyt I
Craig, Mrs. Hention, and Mrs.
clarietta Wrather.
• • • •
Mark Gore Honored
At Birthday Party
By Mrs. Joe Gore
Mrs. Joe Gore was n o.ess to
a birthday party Wednesuay aft-
ernoon. November 21. in honor
of her son. Mark, on his second
birthday. The party was held




Saturday - Dec. 1 - 11:30 a.m.
17 MOTHER GOOSE FLOATS
Little Boy Bluc - Three Little Kittens - Old Woman
in a Shoe - Bari Baa Black Sheep - Three Blind Mice
• Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary - Little „Miss Muffett -
Mary Had a Little Lamb - Old King Cole - Queen
of Hearts - Peter, Peter Pumpkin Eater - Little Bo
Peep - Sing a Song of Sixpence - Little Jack Horner
PLUS
SANTA CLAUS, himself, on a special float throwins
:andy and chewing gum to c.,iIclren.
AND FIVE HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
Murray, Fulton, and Benton High Schools and















































ICE CREM Park Lane 1/2 GAL 59c 
SALAD DRESSING Quart 39c 




























• LOTS-QF PARKING SPACE
POPS RITE 1-Lb. Bag
POP-CORN 19c
1
 20 Mule Tearc TONY 3 FOR
PUSS & BOOTS, 3 For
CAT FOOD 29c









































THE LEDGER & TIMES— MUtthAY, KENTUCkt
SHOP EARLY WHILE OUR STOCK'S COMPLETE
Give Him Sport Shirts . . .
From Our Smart Selection $295







































39c pr. 3 prs. q.7.00
MEN'S 1 pr. .... $1.50
,Stretch Socks 79c pr.
.MEN'S 25% WOOL FULL LENGTH —
Socks 59c-2 pr. $1




















SIZES 34 to 46
REGULARS ,and LONGS'











$395 & $59. 5
MEN'S CHAMP.
FUR FELT HATS. • •
$835
All Wool Flannel Pants
MEN'S CLIP - ON
Bow Ties
$1043




















$1 - $1" - $2









SIZES 34 to 46
BRIEFS
- 30 to 44
SHORTS
















MEN'S FLANNEL ALL WOOL SUITS — 1 PAM PANTS
$29.50
TWO PAIR PANTS  $39.50
IN LIGHT GREY - CHARCOAL - MED GREY
Sizes 33 to 44 - Regular and Longs
Men's Grifon Suits
WIDE SELECTION - SIZES 3$ to 48 -





























Imbed rims Sipes% Wein I
laI FRALEY
•
MELBOURNE, Nov. 26 — trip from Calcutta. She was one
In the Olympic Games all that ' of the beauty queens of the
glitters is gold—and it's heart-101yrnpic Village and she visioned
break alley fur those who fail.
There's a wonderuus light
which shines from the eyes of
the winner when he mounts the
Olympic rostrum and receives
his gold medal while the. ban*
plays his national anthem. It's
a moment the victor can cherish
forever.
But for every winner there
are dozens of losers.
They're the ones to whom
your heart goes out. They made
the big try and they didn't have
it. Sure, they had the spirit
and the hope and their dreams
were bright and gay until reality
hit them.
Like little Mary Leela Rau
of India, vivacious Margie Kyle
of Ballo mena, County Antrim,
or even two pretty rugged kids
named Harry Smith. out of
New York. and Choken Mae-
kawa from Hawaii.
Hundred, of Others
There are hundreds of others
who trted and shed disconsolate
tears as they lost. They come
from just about every place you
can name.
But these four stand out as
the games roll along today. -
Take the case of the dusky
little beauty from India Thrva
days ago her hopes rode the
mountaintops after a 4.000 mile
/tzlif winning the 500-meter
crown.
But those dreams died in the
brick-colored dirt of the Olympic
track Saturday. Mary Leela, the
only representative of her. na-
tion's 180.000.000 women, took
a half dozen strides out of the
starting blocks—rand fell flat on
—her face.
She lay there unmoving as
'the field swept on toward the
tape she had dreamed of snap-
ping. They carried her off and
her head still hung down, eyes
avoiding the stares of 100.000
spectators, her tears dripping
into the dust her spikes had
trodden so hopefully.
And then there was Mr. Kyle,
a tiny colleen who thought so
Nappily of winning this race.
She had counted on it so much
that, when the Irish Olympic
Committee didn't have the money
to send her, her husband put
up the cash for her expenses.




Those hopes crashed to, on
Saturday. Mrs. Kyle got off last
in her opening heat of the 100
meter dash — and finished last.
It was probably even worse
for Smith and Maekawa.
They had fine chances of win-
55's
FORD & CHEVY'
BEL-A1RE 2-DRS. & 4-DRS. — V-8 and 6
--CYLINDER SOLIDS &r—TWO.TONE COLORS
$1295.
Special This Week Only!! —
Lampkin Motor Sales
(WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SoLII)
'Third and Maple Phone 519











Plus 1 Good Lack
Margarine (lover!
IT BLS CHARMING new Mother-and-Daughter fashion idea
I comes straight from fabulous Fifth Avenue to you!
Created by the famous DuBarry-Fifth Ave., Inc., these lus-
trous pearl chokers add a luxury touch to any costume. You
have your choice of natural white or delicate pink, and
the chokers are adjustable to fit any size. And listen to this!
Each of these lovely strands of simulated pearls comes in
it. own heart-shaped plastic jewel case! If you like, you
can use them for holding bobby -pins and earrings, too!
Naturally, an offer this sensational
must be limited. So don't miss out! Be
sure to send for your Mother-and-Daugh-
ter Matching Pearl Chokers today!
This Good Luck Margarine gift
offer expires January 31, 1957.
Good Luck Pearls, Box 1485, New York 46, N. Y.
Plane send me DuFlarry Good Luck Mother-Daughter pearl
necklace sets I enclose SI and a clover boat the front of • Good Luck
Marianna package for each set.




Offer expires January 31, 1,)57
"




ning boxing championships and
they had trained assiduously.
Then the had to unlearn their
"professional type" style in favor
of the standup Olympic style.
They worked long and hard.
But when it came time for
the- weigh-in, just it-fore they
were to go into action, they
each were one ounce overweight.
So for one ounce each. two
Olympic gold medals II i* have
been lost.
Don't tell these kids, any of
them, about hearbreak as the
winners mount the podium with
shining eyes. For every mile




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON e+ — Maybe
I shouldn't have picked on Elvis
Presley.
Actually. I wasn't picking on
the hillbilly wiggler and gargler.
All I said was that he had
fouled up a good play for the
old folks in our house, while
our own 'teener sat cross-legged





Our Beverly is an E. Presley
fan. And so I learned are a
lot of other kids. Also I learned
from a flush of mail a lot of
mothers aren't.
A lady in Pennsylvania said
she was standing behind use
"step by step" and added, in
effect that if she had a daughter
glued to the set when the lad
with the cheek whiskers cut
loose, she would untangle the
girl's legs and run her off after
her home work.
Another mother of 'teeners
postcarded nothing bug "shame,
shame, shame on Elvis!"
Mostly Anti-Nichols
The E. Presley letters, though,
were mostly pro-Elvis and anti-
Nichols.
Like the typical note which
came in from the "Friends of
Elvis Club" down there in Okla-
homa. The kids really burnt
my sideburns.
The youngsters put it on the
line in a five-page letter which
maybe I deserved.
I had the temerity, they said,
to suggest that their young hero
looked something like a sardine.
The kids fought back with:
"Well, if -he is—we can only
say 'dig that erasy sardine!! !'"
and continuing:
Idol of Teen -agars
"Elvis Presley has become the
hero of every 'teen-ager's life.
How could anybody as highly
educated as yourself condemn
anyone superb as E. P.? You
are jealous of our `dream'—so
much you are green-eyed."
Actually, I didn't condemn the
boy.
All right, let me give in to
the kids and give Elvis credit.
And maybe even admit to grown-
up jealousy. A few months ago
the boy who plays a "gee-tar"
was pushing a truck. Today, a
hired hack takes his dough to,
the bank. And if he wants to
do the fetching himself he has
a fleet of Cadillacs at his bid-
ding. Show me a working news-
paper man who can make that
statement.
Trouble is, most newsmen wig-
gle only while walking to the
water cooler between paragraphs
and hardly ever singe while
wiggling.
Another scorcher from an Elvis
club asked this old timer please
to "think back to your 'teen-age
days. What sent you?"
Harmon Thinks Back
Well, I must admit that the
Charleston — both the song and
the foot kick — sent me a little
ways, but not very far.
And Dad's rendition of "Jeanie
With the Light Brown Hair"
had its point but didn't stir up
much of the tiger in me.
Also "Around Her Neck, She
Wore A Yeller Ribbon," she wore
II milkin' cows and mowin' hay"
was a tear ierker but hardly a
hoot and holler piece. But in
three-part harmony around the
piano in the parlor it wasn't
bad.
Okay, you kids, you run along




United Pres. Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK aft — Peter Don-
old, who has a tuxedo and will
travel, stacks up as TV's fore-
most authority on banquet buz-
zard, an oily bird that catches
the unwary.
The sandy-haired emcee of
ABC-TV's "Masquerade Party"
has officiated for more than 15
years in the ceremonial dinner
league, .a nation-wide circuit that
features such hazards as chicken
a is clink, elastic peas and an
audience that ranges from jumpy
to juiced.
"I'm down to about 75 ban-
quets a year right now," said
Donald today, "but not so long
ago I was doing about 200 a
year — trouble with that is, you
Just shout your fees in the
doctor's office.
"Boy, I'll tell you one thing
about this banquet business—you
either get 'em in the first 30
seconds or they break you.
Fortunately, I've developed a
kind of sixth sense by now of
sizing up the situation."
Ice Cube Tossers
It wasn't always that way
though. "I remember my first
after-dinner speech," said Don-
ald. "My agent told me I was
going to speak before a group
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 29, 1956
of dignified gentlemen—execu-
tives of the highest type.-
"It turned out they were 800
of the most drunken gentlemen
I'd ever seen in my life. There
they sat, throwing -ice cubes at
each other. I just gulped and
laid a bomb.
"But you know, 10 years later
I faced the same group and had
no trouble. .1 started out by
saying —'the first time I spoke
before you I thought you were
the drunkenest, rudest gang I'd
ever faced. And now 10 years
later, I still think so.' The laugh-
ed and I had 'em from there on
in."
Donald, who has spoken before
groups as small as 25 at a
country club to a mob of 15,000
in Atlantic City, is one of a
handful of specialists who earn
tasty money from the dinner
loop. Some of the other pros
Include Harry Hirshfield and
Georgie Jeasel, who is reported
to start speaking whenever he
sights breadcrumbs.
Have Different Techniques
"We all have different tech-
niques, but essentially it all
boils down to one thing —
laughter. It's the common de-
nominator whether you're speak-
ing to specialists in eyeballs or
aerial navigation."
Donald has had only two
really gruesome experiences sin-
ce his debut. "One, was at an
auto dealers convention where
the unveiled their new car for
the year. It was a dog," said
Donald, "and under that pall
I made my entrance.
"The other was just a few
weeks ago when the toastmaster
mumbled my name and said
'and now, he'll tell you funny
stories. 'What can you do in
a situation like that?"
But the worst hurdle is the






Now Living In Murray
— For —
*SALES - SERVICE and
t REPAIR contact
HENRY TRENT.
408 S. 6th Street
Phone 1650
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUYS AT JOHNSON'S
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Pure
EAT) Ground Beef 3i 79c
PICNIC lb. 29c
FRESH DRESSED HENS . .4. lb. 39c
,..BACON Worthmore .... 3 lbs. $1.00
YELVEETA CHEESE .,. .,. 2 lbs. 79cIDAiRYI
COTTAGE, CHEESE ....„ . lb. 29c
Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE 1.1,1•1 8-oz. 33c
Birdseye •
STRAWBERRIES M. • MOD •
BABY LIMA BEANS 23c
BROCCOLI L• • .4. • • • ,• • • • • • • 23c
FRESH DOUGHNUTS dox. 50c
ANGEL FOOD CAKES ..... 29c
FRUIT PIES ..... 49c













GAINES DOG MEAL  
TONY DOG .FOOD 
HI-HO CRACKERS . . . . lb. 33c
Flavorkist
FIG BARS lb. 29c





3 I 12..can 89c
Dressing qt. 49c
25 lb. bag $2.50
3 cans 25c
Premium
GRAHAM CRACKERS . . lb. 29c
PAPER SHELL PECANS .1b. 29c













ICE CREAM  1/2-Gal. 59c
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3a per word for obit day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - So per word for three dart. Classified ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALF
. very small down payment. ThereI
will be no closing costs. Immedi-
  ate possession. Tucker Realty,
502 Maple. Phone 483. D1CBOYS TROUSERS, Jackets and
seen Coal, geed. size' 10. 12, H. PHILCO Refrigerator. Will sell
; Call Mrs. Truman Smith, 177. cheap. Call 1932 after 5:00. DIC
N3OP
A K C REGISTERER pas& pup-
Pie-e 1663-W. DIC
goINTER, MALE, 31/2 years,
it.aurich. backs, obedient, fast,
thorough bred, and a beauty,
performance demonstrated. 11150.
Two male pups, 7 weeks old,
same breed, $15. Call 1281.
. RUMMAGE SALE In Kaiser -
Fraiser garage across from Park-
ers Grocery, Sat., Dec. I. Wades-
bur° Homemakers Club. DIP
• NEW 5 ROOM Brick Home,%weU
ihsulated, electric heat, beautiful
fireplace, lots of builtins. Locat-
ed near college. This lovely home
can be purchased for $11,500. A
COCKER SPaniel puppier.
$10, females $5. Call 568-W-1 or
See Wybert Mdrris, Cadiz road.
N29P
GIRLS WINTER COAT, size 12,
like new. Phone 7274. N29P
5 ROOM BRICK house with 3
bedrooms and utility, oil furnace,
FHA loan, 510 Beale St. Loan
transferred. N30C
1, 30 ACRE FARM 6 miles west
of Murray on good gravel road,
school bus and mail route. Nice
7 room house and- stock barn.
Also good Ford Ferguson tractor
with equipment 70 barrels of
corn, 2 brood sows with pigs, 1
cow,' 1 mare and it aere of to-
. CROSSWORD 
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isacco. A real bargain
1, 181/2 ACRE FARM about 6
miles west of Murray on black-
top. Good improvements. Water
in the house.
A Niel, MODERN 5 room house
with garage and utility on 2 acre
lot. Near grocery and church,
about 5 miles out.
Galloway Ins. and Real Estate
Agency. Ph. 1062. Home 151-M.
N30C
SNOWSUITS, one mint green
size 18 mo., one yellow size in-
fant, one brown size 2. Phone
1121-R. N29C
FOR RENT
5 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
in brick 'duplex, 7204 Sycamore.
Phone 1759-J. N29C
SLEEPING Rooms, one bMck
from campus. Ideal for college
boys, private. Ph one 891 W.
*House No. 107 N. 17th St. 2429P
 ..L._
FURNISHED APT., electrically
equipped, furnish heat, adlilts
only. Rowlett Apt. 711 Main St.
Phone 8674 after 5 p.m.. l42
APARTMENT, nice for school
boy and wife. Also nice bedroom
for two boys, 300 Woodlawn.
Also basement rooms, private en-
trance, girls or boys. Call -1057-W.
N29P
4 ROOM HOUSE, upstairs and•
bath. Hot and cold wieter. Trailer
space for modern trailer. Phone
831-W30, or 1915. 1.11P
Fi-IELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Mechanic. S e e
Elmer Sholer at Main Street
Motors. N210C
MAN or WOMAN with car fee
Sunday Courier Journal motor
route out of Murray. This is .an
Jexcenent oppertunity to- add JO
1USED -BABY B. Phone 1946.•.I . . . e .1.1 ...190
your, preeeni earnings. For in-
terview write to M. F. Hoene,
Country Circulation Dept., The





1656 by William Molt. Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher. Dodd. Mead di CO.
Distributed by King F•atures Syndicate.
CHA ferTen lb
CASSON sat WWI./ on the arm
of a chair.
"Bagot omelet/tailed .8 man oe-
fore you," he Said quietly, and
that man banked at Gammen
As a matte: of incidental :nee -
est he committed suicide." Lock-
yers muutfi twitched "Your own
affairs," Casson continued. 'are
known In Gammen s, especiney
the secret or your se ,ifare project
You nave 'dentine() el., Begot
Who blackmailed you, and that
same Begot is a ii-, -el of a mart
4 who works in vom bank."
Lockyer shrugged.
"Coincidence."
"Bagot is going to blackmail
another man some time !Ma
week." CasSon went on. "1 eell
bet you a pound that the new
victim banks at Garnman's."
"You know who this Bagot is?"
"Oh, yes," Casson replied.
Lockyer opens. nis moist*.
shut it agatn, then asked:
"Who is his friend in my
bank?"
"A young man named Macfar-
lane."
"What?" crisson was surprised
by the force of the response. 'Sat
that again."
"Macfarbuie. One of the ea:in-
fers"
"Jim Macfarlane," Lockyer
breathed the words. "It can t ne.
I won't believe it."
"Why not?"
"He's a tine yoarig fellow Very
promising."
"Well, there it is.- Casson said,
rising to ma feet and putting the
photograph of Sago' bark into
Its covering. "1 suppose you
wouldn't give me Macfarlane s
partitulars?"
"Certainly not. I'm a banker"
"Your bank will look a bit
shamefaced if one of its cashiers
Is cited in court al an accessory
to blackmail."
Slowly, carefully, Lockyer sat
down.
"Very well." he said at length.
"But you understand that I will
in no way be brought publicly
into this affair "
"I understand."
"Right." He ruse to his feet.
"Perhaps you would les° ree if
your bank knows anytlifhg about
a man called John Perry?" Cas-
son suggested.




"Perry? Don't recollect the 3
tafellow."
"You know him as P.agot."
"Oh." Lockyer tcrutinized CAS-
son. "Oh." lie repeated. !s
"I nave an idea that he may.
have been connected with the,
bank.- Casson observed. "Mind • t
i you, it's a long shut."
-Perry. Very well." Lockyer
!went straight out of the room h
and Casson followed nun The, a
tanker got into nis taxi without
another word and was driven
Casson looked after him, tot the I.
rst time feeling as sorry for the
man as he would feel tot &nil
animal caught in a spring trap.
He himself want to Montpelier
Square_ He would be there oy
eleven and safely ersconced long
before Perry should arrive.
%Vali the key sent him by Nigel
Wiiiington, he let himself Into
the black, wooden shed in the
gar.lens. A taxi tame, deposited
a passenger and two suitcases,
anci drove away. A young nurse
wheeled out a full and squalling
[Jirar: Women went out shop-
ptag. Montpelier Square was nor- h
except for Betgot. There
Was n. Begot.
Casson grew more and more:
restless. Surely Begot would
watch hi!, prey until the moment
when lie chose to pounce? Sure-
tie would watch and watch and t
watch' Then where was he?
He did not appear at all, and s
when Casson returned to his hat
at six tie was In a high temper.
Strutt was Bitting in the library.
reading a book.
"What do you want ?" said Cas-
son. "A free drink?"
"Yes What was Begot doing
at Brighton ?':„.
Casson rounded on him.
"W:dat ?''
"He spent tte day at Brighton.- S
"How do you know?"
"We put a man on to him at 1
dawn this morning."
"You bulging cheat,- said Cas- t
son.
Strutt. chuckled.
"Can't be too sure," he re-
marked. -The louse nipped off
to Brighton this morning. rook
a room at a hotel. Spent the day
in his room. Had no lunch. Got
back to town an hour ago What
did he do? Why did he do it?"
Casson .shrugged.
"Sea afr."
"Sea air my Aunt Twitch."
Stnit I ",nø ̂1 nrd e•ot or out of
Ms chair. -Su ions, boy. Thought
.ou'd like to know." He went
way.
Casson puzzled over the ince
dent but in no way did it make
ense.
He resumed his watch in the
Square the next morning, this
ime getting into position at half-
past ten, armed with Alice in
V7onderland which would keep
im amused if his quarry did not
ppear. He did not dare follow
Perry from Bickersteth Street,
or if he did so ne could not enter
he gardens unobserved He trust-
ed to Strutt's follower to keep
Perry in view until the,little man
changed into Bagot and reached
his hunting ground.
The same baby came out in its
pram and was wheeled away. A
daily woman slammed a basement
door, climbed the steps, and went
home. At the noise of another
door opening, this Lime from the
south side of the Square, he
glanced casually through the
grimy window of the shed.
He stood rigid, his heart pound-
ng. Perry was coming out of a
ouse Perry dressed as Bagot:
Perry followed by a woman. Corn-
rig out of No. 77.
She shut the door and walked
beside Perry down the street.
Neither said a word. Once sae
glanced furtively behind her. On
he corner, where the Square
joined Montpelier Street, she
topped, -
Perry tented to her, and Ols-
son could see his lips moving. 8be
seemed to hesitate, gave another
ook back, and went on.
As they turned the corner of
the Square. Casson ran for the
gate. He let himself out and
printed down the pavement. Be-
ore the corner he slowed and
trolled sedately Into Montpeliec
trete
Perry bad Just hailed a cruls-
ng cab It squealed to a stop
Ind the pair climbed In. As it
urned into the Bramptnn Road,
asson ran again. Tkere was no
axi on the rank. He 'ran on into
the Brompton Road, signalling
Mal after taxi. They were all
taken.
He shrugged and gave It up.
The other cab was well out of
sight. lie had no hope of follow-
ing it. Begot had pounced and
Casson had failed to net him.
Tomorrow: Caseon and
e: tet dee-seer the IdentJty
of the sew vktini.
NOTICE
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with' Alhom Alum-
inum Triple • Track combination
stormeroreen windows and doors.
Huey Building Supplies. DIC
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade rren-k "Over-
head lereor" See at ..Mey Build-
ing Supplies. DIC
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles soeth of Murray, Ky. Sea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed Call Murray 838 for details.
TFC
CLEARING HOLIDAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street,
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
Wall it Deterger Co. , J2C
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE, Sat., Dec. 1,
1 p.m., rain or snow, 64 miles
north of Murray, One mile north
of Rock House Creek on old
Benton and Murray road. at John
Baker home. Has sold farm, will
sell household. Good nice quilts,
linens, antiques, including oil
lamps, Alladin lamp, preserve
:rand. .v a a e s, odd glassware,
dough traY. etectric water heater,
small tools, electric and battery
fence controller, old books and
two lots of outside items. Doug-
lass Shoemaker, Auctioneer. ITC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black Heifer, about 3 yrs.
old. Call 1494-M-2R. W. C. Mil-
ler, east of Murray. N3OP
Simmill_Ceileges
fn New Tournament
KANSAS CITY, mo. -- -
Thirty-two small- college bask,': -
Ban teams will compete fie: a
national championship for the
first time next March 14-16 at
a Mid-western site yet to be
seleeted.
A four-man NCAA committee
completed plans for the teurno-
vent ,Tuesday. .
:mute tare- tame 290 to- ....300
"small colleges" in the NCAA,
Witch has a total membership
of 452 institutions. About 171
of the small colleges have joined
She NCAA since 1950.
Rudey • • •
(Continued front Page One)
eel\ auout eight per cent of
sales Tuesday and Wednesday
undei the goveriutiant loan pro-
gram Tobacco that fails to bring
as much as the price-support
level is turned over to the asso-
ciations fur loans. Such deliveries
to associations on opening day
last year totaled 23 per cent of
offerings.
'1 he news agency said that de-
mand was stronger Wednesday.
Average price by grades were
from $1 to $8 higher than Tues-
day Lower leaf, Ups, and nun-
deseript continued to lead id
cruet of these grades registered
hauls of $3 to $4. Lugs and fly-
ings were steady or a dollar
higher.
Home Of..
(Continued from Page One)
Those contributing today are
Everett Wheeler, J. D. Outland,
George Farmer. Everett Outland,
Oral Grogan, H. E. Calhoun,
udy Parker, Isasic Brandon, R.
R. Roberts, Chester Yarbrough,
Cole- Adams, Polie Harris, Pete
Crouch, Herman Tidwell, Harry
Shekel', Hub. Todd, Harry Row-
land, Cecil Hutcheson, Galen
Willis, Emmett Sills and Sam
Kelley.
'1'he boys are age 14 and age




.1ti,EW YORK Q. - Four new
ballietball coaches will serve on
Ihe United Press Board of Coach-
es foe the coming season.
?he newcomers are Al v in
(Doggie) Julian of Dartmouth,
Dick Harp of Kansas, Russell
Walseth of Colorado, and Ken
Loeffler of Texas A & M. Julian
suqceeds Howard Hobson of Yale
Mettle ;Northeastern area. Huo-
son resigned to accept a position
in private industry. Harp re-
places Dr. Phog Allen, who
retired as Kansas coach, and
Walseth succeeds H. B Lee,
now athletic director at Kansas
State: Loeffler replaces 'rhurman
Hull, who has retired as Texas
coach.
They will join the 31 coaches
who sereeci on the board 1,..t
seeson. As usual, the 35 ou -
strending coaches-five from each
of the seven geographical sec-
tions of the' country, will rate
the nation's college basketball
team, weekly during the 1956-57
season,
11111q.•• epaches will start their
eireek bqgin-
now' ore the first
weekljr-aVings, the coaches wet
predict' Hew they expect the
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FROM NOW ON -ILL
MAKE SUE HAPPY -
BEC_Ae5E THE KID
DESERVES







The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will have a mission study and
covered dish luncheon at the
church at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, December 1
The Alpha Department of the
' Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club hou- e at two-thirty





leitOOKLYN - The dean
of the National League baseball
players. Pee Wee Reese. Tues-
day agreed to terms for the
1957 season.
Reese, captain and shortstcr
for the Brooklyn Dodgers, agre-
ed to a contract calling for a
salary reported in the neighbor-
! hood of $40,00().
' He agreed te' terms with
Brooklyn officials during a tele-
phone conversation from his
home at Louisville.
Brooklyn general manager E.
J. (Buzzy) Bavasi of the Dodgers
said there was no trouble in
reaching agreement with Reese.
"There
the way if has been for
13 years."
never is," Bavasi said..,, 
efvesiE MONUMENT
RE IS BLUFF, Calif. tle - One
of Callfoinia's most interesting
historical state monuments stands
only two %miles north of hare
It is the adobe home of the
Califonua Republic's first aria
only president. Con. William B.
Ide
Ihursday, November 29
The Pares Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Miss Rebel Steely at one o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, November 28 .
The Sunbeams of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at three o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 29
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at seven o'clock. The hus-
bands will be guests . Note change
In date. •
• • • • a
•
Pcrs.:-sa Is
Miss Julia Beach o: Detroit,
Mich., spent the Thanksgiving
holidays with, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ohms Beach. Miss Beach
is employed at the Bell Tele-
phone Company In Detroit.
• • • •
Mrs. N G. Rogers arid grand-
son, Henry Foster, of Detroit,
Mich., spent the holidays with
Mrs. Rogers' son, J. D. Rogers
and family.
• • • •
Miss Ola Mae Burken returned
Monday from a visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Eupal Hook a n d
famil yof Lone Oak.
• • • •
Joseph Hardin Is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Henry Rose of Dexter Route
One for their son, weighing seven
pounds Pa ounces, born on Sat-
urday, November 17. at t h e
Murray' Hospital.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Funeral services were held Sunday for Rosa Lee Hurt,
75, at the Goshen Church w'th'Rev. Loyd Wilson officiat-
ing. Survivors include three daughters and four sons.
Dr. Hal Houston, Murray surgeon, and Roy Mc-
Donald, State Senator of Cadiz; were nominated at the
Homecoming Luncheon for the presidency of the Alumni
Association of Murray Stati,•College. --;
Approximately 11 Murray students are slated -
duties on the production staff of."Angel Street" which
will be presented, December 5-6 in the auditorium of
Murray State College. "Angel Street" is the first prricIric-
tion of Sock and Buskin dramatic club this year and
promises to be one of the hits of the year. Students from
Murray taking part in the production of the show are
Robert Fulton, Jackie Robertson, Betty Jean Carrawky,
Anne Lowry, Hazel Hood, Janice Crawford, Avonell
Farmer, Naomi Whitnell, Ann Littleton, Charlene Orr,
and Betty Henson.
Welcome home to M. J. Vinson, son of Mrs. H. C.
'V'ttiSon,` who. arrived in the United•States from Europe
on November 11.
The Lynn Grove Boy Scouts met Monday night, No-
vember 18, and camped in the woods. Bobby Hopkins





ST LOUIS l - Del Ennis,
the new St. Louis Cardinals
pewerhater, was in the, fold
today.
The former Philadelphia Phil-
lies flychaser signed his 1957
contract Tuesday and said he
hoped to overcerne the bad starts
he's always dad in the spring.
• le
JfigerAira'
- LAST T1Mes TONICHT -
"IITERSiOg AT
"rem Rgck:.












I FOUND AN EASY WAY TO
SHAKE MONEY CUT OF MY
PIGGY
BANK
EVEN THOUGH IT'S GCING TO BE
A SMALL WEDDING, 'ICU N'T
THINK I'M SILLY
GETTING ALL RIGGED
UP IN WHITE, DO
'IOU, BE
ELECTRIC WASHER
by Raeburn Van Bursa
( I CERTAINLY DO NOT;
GETTING MARRED IS ..300T
ssa ABOUT THE MOST IMPORT -
ANT THING IN A GIRL'S
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• No Time Limit
• No Miloort Limit
• No Exp.ration Dote
See Us Fcr °tic, s
YOU'LL BE
AMAZED
at the high allowances











Fits all cars, front or too
Covers worn spots—protect.
new mats. Sovel
ONLY 18 SETS TO SELL!!














GLIDE EASY ALL-METAL IRONING TABLE
Biggest Buy In Weeks. .. only
Oecoretor styled with cherry pink top,
metallic copper legs. Belied enamel
finish. Adjusts to I I heights from 26
to 36 inches. Wide-spreed rubber-cap-
ped feet keep table steady and level.
RD( "100" BALL-BEARING COASTER WAGON
6.99






The fully automatic electric
skillet. Big 4-quort capacity,
cooks 8 generous portions of
stew. High-domed cover
converts skillet into large






Dress up your car with











Get perfect cooking results
every time. Big 41/2 quart
capacity, triple chrome-
plated steel constructior
fully automatic with sior





Famous quality, priced low! Set
includes mixer—detachable from
stand for portable use—juicer,
two glass bowls, and a 5-piece
Vollroth stoinless steel baking















thing the junior cowhapd needs.
'Molded horse with saddle for
'riders 11 to 6. Suedene chaps,
double rguntond holster set,
suedene vest, cowboy hat, and
colorful cotton neckerchief.
BGSO BI:Lad NET Ln r .;;
s49POPCORN POPPER $359
.ELECTRIC HEATER $899 up
THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 29, 19500
!Cr. 'SCRAPER
G. E. ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
G.E. ROLL-AROUND
SWIVEL-TOP CLEANER
Ready for action, Esausiyo 2-in-1 et*
deans rvgs on one side, bare f/oors on the
oth•r withotf changing attochre•nts. Entire
cleaner rolls •osily from room to room.
Swivoll-top w r - s• readies every.
whore. No ,c._r , -1c ,11•••••••cl• Store*
with hose, word,, and Jeanin unit set usw
410-INCH "SPEED COOKING- PUISmillimmyp RANGE
YOURS FOR $2.00 per week:
PERCOLATOR
Makes 4 so 8 ,689
raspscep.
Starts perking in 30 seconds,
stops when coffee is done,
keeps drinking-hot for hours.
BABY DOLL BUGGY
Handsome deign mothers will
lore Shortly, folding metal from*.
3-bow folding hood, rubber-tired
whisisls, Dasher handle that stands








er, with chrome plated brass






* Completely eetemotic — Visualizer















New jot dosignI Rugged skil
tubing frame; red and vdrt'_,
finish. Oilite bearingstr—
Fabric-dial ad-
G. E. STEAM IRON
1.•• irons in on& Steam -press
without sprinkling; change to dry
ironing at the pests of o button.













coaster brake, ;irsyl top
saddle. Bo ' or girls'.
.a
